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BACKGROUND

• 1992: AAP released recommendations that infants be placed 
in supine position for sleep to lower incidence of SIDS

• 1996 & 2005: guidelines revised; 2011: guidelines expanded 
to address SUID during sleep

• Despite these recommendations and public health efforts, 
unsafe sleep practices have continued

• 1992: rate of SIDS/SUID in US decreased from 1.2/1000 to 
0.56/1000 live births, where it has remained

• SIDS/SUID remain the leading cause of infant mortality in US 
for children 1 mo to 1 y of age



BACKGROUND

• Amount of time discussing safe sleep during prenatal, 
newborn, and 1-wk visits likely is very brief

• Advertising onslaught parents face when shopping for cribs 
or reading parent-oriented magazines surpasses the brief 
sleep advice received during these visits

• Advertisements by crib manufacturers, national retailers, and 
parent magazines are sources of societal pressure

• Despite some positive efforts, advertising of infant sleep-
related products continues to show nonadherent sleep 
environments



AIMS

• To examine online, print, and physical marketing of infant 
cribs and sleep environments by major retailers for 
adherence to AAP safe sleep guidelines

• Postulated:
Ø Trend toward more guideline-adherent sleep depicted in parent-

oriented magazine advertisements after the original guideline 
introduction 

Ø Improving guideline adherence would be seen over time

• Hypothesized:
Ø Significant differences in guideline adherence among retail settings
Ø More expensive cribs would be less adherent to AAP safe sleep 

recommendations due to addition of bedding or bumper pads in their 
displays



METHODS

• Investigators reviewed print advertisements from a national 
parenting magazine (>10 million readers)

• Looked for depictions of safe sleep in advertisements

• 6 consecutive issues from 3 temporal cohorts
Ø Preceding the initial sleep guidelines: 1991-92 
Ø Before the most recent guideline restatement: 2010-11
Ø Current: 2015-16 

• All ads across all cohorts/issues (1893) were reviewed



METHODS

• Information collected from each ad:
Ø Company
Ø Product
Ø Whether sleep was featured
Ø Whether the sleep environment portrayed was adherent to the 2011 

guidelines
Ø Race of portrayed adults and infants

• Analysis focused on ads depicting sleep and featuring children 
<1 y of age

• 2 investigators independently reviewed and scored all ads

• Scoring discrepancies were resolved by an open review of the 
ad by research team



METHODS

• Comprehensive review of infant crib retail displays across 
multiple settings
Ø Physical in-store displays
Ø Online crib displays

• 11 national retail establishments
Ø Big box
Ø Warehouse club
Ø Baby-specific retailers
Ø Department stores
Ø Furniture stores



METHODS

• Standardized review form
Ø 6-question checklist that determined each crib’s adherence to the 

guidelines
Ø Manufacturer, model, price, store type, and online vs. physical store

• One local store from each national brand chosen
Ø Every physical in-store crib display
Ø Every crib displayed on that store’s national website
Ø 2 reviewers independently assessed the same store
Ø 108 cribs total



• Assessment of Crib’s Safe Sleep Environment From 2011 AAP 
Safe Sleep Guidelines 

Ø Is the sleeping surface a firm crib mattress? 

Ø Are there significant gaps between the mattress and the side of the crib?

Ø Are there soft objects in the crib?

Ø Is there loose bedding in the crib?

Ø Are bumper pads present?

Ø Are there any wedges, positioners, or special SIDS-reducing mattresses or 
sleep surfaces present? 

6 - QUESTION CHECK LIST



METHODS

• Statistical Analysis

Ø Nonparametric continuous data analyzed by Kruskal-Wallis test

Ø Nominal data analyzed by chi-square test or Fisher’s exact test (for 
small sample sizes)

Ø Two-sided P values <0.05 were deemed statistically significant
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LIMITATIONS

• Review of only one parent-oriented magazine

• Postulated that this magazine had a majority white readership 
that may have skewed the ads included

• Review of in-store crib displays was limited by inclusion of only 
a single store of each national chain in one geographic region

• Review of online crib displays was limited by the stock images 
manufactures provided to each retailer

• Did not assess the type of soft objects in the crib; unable to 
address the percentage of cribs that contained pillows or 
blankets



CONCLUSIONS

• Almost 40% of current ads featuring sleep in children <1 y of 
age continue to show unsafe sleep environments as defined by 
the AAP

• Almost half of all online and in-store crib displays featured items 
specifically mentioned by the AAP as not recommended in a 
safe sleep environment

• AAP and public health care providers need to broaden current 
educational and advocacy efforts beyond parents and 
caregivers to include advertisers, stores, and manufacturers
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